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MBCA Schedule of Events
April 2		Membership Meeting				Brewster’s Twinsburg
April 27		
Detailing Seminar (flyer enclosed)			
Ted Gottfried
May 7			
Membership Meeting				
Brewster’s Twinsburg
May 18-22		
StarTech-National Event				
Birmingham, AL
June 1-2		
Club trip to Fallingwater				
Rod Thompson
June 30		
Horse Country Tour					
Tom Barratt
July 2			
Membership Meeting				
Brewster’s Twinsburg
July 13		
Huron Yacht Club 					
Ron & Darlene Renzoni
July 20 & 21		
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix			
Pittsburgh section
August 6 		Membership Meeting				Brewster’s Twinsburg
August 11		
Spread Eagle Event					
Cozza’s
August 31		
Old Car Fun Day					
Rod Thompson
September 3		Membership Meeting				Brewster’s Twinsburg
Sept. 28-Oct. 4
Circle Lake Erie Tour				
Ron Harshman
Please be sure to check the website for updates and changes. www.benzclub.org
You will also find many photos from recent events. Check them out. Join us for meetings and share your
knowledge and information or gain from others if you have questions.

Save these dates for upcoming fun events
Mark your calendars for June 1 and 2. Rod
Thompson is planning a club trip to Fallingwater, the
Frank Lloyd Wright home that was designed for the
Kaufmann family. This should be a fun, overnight trip
seeing beautiful scenery and points of interest along
the way. Watch for the flyer to arrive with more details
and sign-ups.
The annual “Horse Country Tour” will be held
June 30. Tom Barratt will again be planning this well
attended event sponsored by Leikin Mercedes of Willoughby. Watch for announcements on the web site or
the invitation
Members Ron and Darlene Renzoni have invited
the club to a day at the Huron Yacht Club. The day will
begin with a shine and drive car show at the club and

lunch. Participants could then go to other resort areas
if desired and then back to the club for free entertainment at 7:30. The Renzonis were very active in the
Pittsburgh section prior to their move to the Sandusky
area. It’s great to have them contributing to Western
Reserve now. More information will be available on
the web site and in a flyer later in the spring.

Facebook

Tom Barratt has developed a Facebook page for
our section: “Mercedes-Benz Fans of Northern Ohio”.
Be sure to check it out and feel free to add info to it.
This is a way to reach other enthusiasts who have not
learned of our club.
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National and Regional News….
by Frank Cozza, Great Lakes Regional Director

A survey is being sent out randomly to 3000
MBCA members regarding their interest in national
events. Results should be available late April. The
present loyalty program of $1000 off the price of a new
Mercedes-Benz will end March 31,2013. The new loyalty program will be reduced to $500 off the purchase
price, however, it may be combined with other incentives from the dealer. More details on this new loyalty program are yet to
be determined.

Longevity Pins Awarded
At the holiday party, pins were awarded to those present who have been
members in multiples of 5 years. Those receiving pins were:
Josie Lesler, 5 years (Josie had been an associate member much longer
but earned the pin as a full member)
Kurt vonLeyser and Don Brehm-10 years
Ed Yungbluth—15 years
Frank Cozza—25 years
Ted Gottfried—30 years
It is so good to have the active participation of all of these loyal members!

Circle Lake Erie Tour

The Western Reserve Section is sponsoring a Circle Lake Erie Tour
scheduled for September a 28-October 4. Ron Harshman who planned
the Circle Lake Michigan and Circle Lake Huron tours is again the tourmeister with help from Don Velcio for the Ohio stops. The tour will begin
with a kick-off dinner at the Crowne Plaza Cleveland Airport then proceed to Toledo via Marblehead and the Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge.
In Toledo, there will be a cruise along the Maumee River and dinner at
Tony Packo’s, a favorite of Klinger on M.A.S.H. The next day will be in
Dearborn Michigan and a chance to tour the Henry Ford Museum, Automobile Hall of Fame or Greenfield Village.
On Tuesday, the group will travel to London, Ontario with the
possibility of a play in London’s theatre district. There will be a stop at RM
Classic Car Exhibit and Restoration Facility for a reserved tour and Pelee
Point for bird watching. Then it’s on to Niagara Falls for 2 nights. This stop
will include a trip on the Maid of the Mist and the availability of the casino adjacent to the hotel. On Friday, the tour travels through Buffalo with a
stop at the Pierce Arrow Museum, through Erie PA and a visit to Presque
Isle lighthouse then back to Ohio via Ashtabula to the Lodge at Genevaon-the-Lake. For registration info and more details, check our website at
www.benzclub.org or contact Ron Harshman at r_harshmen1234@msn.
com or phone him at 218-213-4967.

President’s Message - off to a great start
by Jim Tullis

Our Western Reserve Section
is off to a SLS type of accelerated
start for 2013! On January 12th,
we celebrated our Holiday Party with over fifty guests at the
beautiful Sebring Inn located in
Sebring, Ohio. Mary Alice Cozza
and Sue Morrison planned the
event and are now challenged
with finding a Holiday
Party venue that will
equal or exceed their
selection and arrangements for this one. The
evening at the Inn began
as we were greeted at the
front door with a glass
of champagne decorated
with a raspberry. We then proceeded to hors d’oeuvres,
and a great dinner. After dinner the owner entertained
us with a presentation on the restoration of the inn
which included a tour of the rooms and the inn’s nearly
completed spa.
We also learned
about the
Sebring family
and Ohio pottery including
Ginny and Jim Johnston enjoying dinner with guest
Sebring Limoges. Several of our members had reserved rooms for the
evening and after touring the new spa area, several others were so impressed that they made reservations for
future overnights at the spa. We announced Don Velcio
as the Western Reserve Section Member of the Year for
leading the Ohio Backroads
Adventure Tour (congratulations and thanks Don). The
evening ended with Bananas
Foster flambé and a variety of
other delicious deserts. Thanks
again, Mary Alice and Sue,
and your husbands Frank and
John for driving you to Sebring several times in order to
complete the arrangements!

John Tuck and Gary Goodman planned this year’s
WRS Cleveland Auto-Show event. We again had in
excess of fifty members and guests present for our club
dinner. I would like to extend a warm welcome to the
large number of new members coming to the Auto-Show event and to thank
many of them for attending
one of our events for the first
time (Sue Morrison exhausted her supply of our section’s
traditional MBZ glasses for
first time attendees)! This
year’s Mercedes exhibit was
a diverse showing of everything from a CLA concept car to an SLS (complete with
uniformed police guard), an SLK250, a silver-grey SL
that was crowded with photographers, and the 2014
E350. John Tuck was fortunate to be able to schedule
Bernie Moreno, CEO of the Collection Auto Group
and the dealer principal of Mercedes-Benz of North
Olmsted, as the after dinner speaker. Bernie presented Mercedes-Benz from a
local dealership’s perspective
and provided an insight into
several MBZ vehicles slated
for the coming years (Wow!).
Thanks again to John and
Gary for the planning and
Lee and Joanne Kalessis listening execution of the event and to
to speaker
Bernie for his presentation!
Our Western Reserve Section has attempted to
model our upcoming events for 2013 with the same
diversity as the Mercedes Cleveland Auto-Show booth.
The new events range from an April 27th detailing
session hosted by a local professional detailer of classic
cars (with a catered lunch and ”goody” bags), a trip to
the Huron Yacht Club, the Circle Lake Erie Tour, and
possibly a driving trip to Fallingwater. We also have
scheduled our WRS favorites including our annual convoy to the Spread Eagle Tavern in Hanoverton (which
includes the Cozzas’ famous Ice Cream Social), the
Horse Country Tour, Old Car Fun Day, and our annual
Fall Leaf Tour. I urge you to view the complete details
for 2013 WRS events and additional National and Regional events at our website, www.benzclub.org.
I am looking forward to all of you participating
at an SLS pace (well, maybe just at a CLS pace) in our
planned events for 2013 and to seeing you all soon!

Do You Need a Spare Tire?
by Ted Gottfried

Many years ago fine automobiles (and some not so fine) had
two spare tires, then later two
spare tires mounted on wheels to
insure safe motoring. My 1958
190SL has two spare tire wells in
the trunk.
Until more recently, at least
since the 1950’s most post World War II vehicles only
carried one mounted spare tire, usually stored in the
trunk of the car.
Some 30-40 years ago the so-called “mini-spare”
emergency tire was developed and was introduced to
save space and weight in the vehicle. this much smaller tire and wheel assembly was usually limited to a
maximum of 50 miles per hour for limited distances.
High speed and long distance would result in heat
build-up in the tire and its subsequent disintegration.
Still today it is not unusual to see small tires that have
fallen apart on a hot day. Smaller tires rotate more
revolutions per mile and build up heat. Hence they
often fail.
Much more common recently is to see no spare
tire and only an inflation can of “Fix-A-Flat” in the
trunk of your new car. This stuff contains a latex
mixture under pressure and is designed to be injected into the tire through the inflation valve on the
mounted tire that has lost pressure.
Run flat repair from a can might be effective if
the tire has a fairly small hole in it usually the result
of a small nail or pointed object in the thinner part
of the tire and the object has not remained in the tire.
“Fix-A-Flat” works best on a hot tire on a hot day.
Cold tire, cold day usually is a recipe for disaster. Cuts
and slashes, of course, can not be repaired this way.
A big word of warning: if the damage to the
tire, even a small hole, is in the thinnest part of
the tire in the shoulder area near the junction of
the upper sidewall and the tread, then no repair
is advisable.
What are the reasons we see more vehicle
manufacturers eliminate the traditional spare
tire? The primary reason today is fuel economy.
A mounted spare adds weight. Typically as much
as 50 pounds of dead weight to haul around.
Every pound you carry around decreases your

mileage. Getting rid of that spare is an easy way to get
more miles per gallon. Not exactly junk in the trunk,
but you get the idea.
A second reason is space. The whole fuel economy climate has led to smaller cars, and making room
for an extra mounted tire is increasingly inconvenient. Most people would rather have that room for
other stuff.
The third reason is that tire quality has improved tremendously since I started as a tire production trainee for Goodyear in 1964. Flat tires are a
lot less common than they used to be. Maintaining
specified tire pressure and monitoring it on a regular
basis can result in extremely long tire life without a
failure. 35 PSI at 68 degrees F. checked every other
gas tank fill up is an easy rule of thumb to follow. An
underinflated tire builds up more heat rolling down
the highway and failures can result.
In our area winter salt treatment of snowy, icy
roads can lead to corrosion of tire rims, especially aluminum-alloy types. If this whitish corrosion
occurs where the tire is mounted to the rim it can
break the seal and slow leaks will occur. This loss of
pressure must be stopped. The only effective solution
is to dis-mount the tire from the corroded rim and
physically wire brush or grind the crud away.
Assuming good tire maintenance including tire
rotation at every motor oil change, then the need for
a spare is diminished considerably. However if you
live in remote areas, are out of cell phone range, and
travel far from help, then a mounted spare is still
probably a good idea.
However, for most of us, especially in populated
areas, the cost-benefit equation has been pushing the
spare tire out of the car for quite a few years. Most
recently more and
more manufacturers have decided
that even a minispare is not worth
making room for.
A working cell
phone and a paid
up credit card is
probably your best
“spare tire”.

Welcome members! We hope to see you at many events!
New members Nov. 15-March 15
Sudhir Krishnan
Charles Orange		
Kenneth Coyne		
Robert Rusczyk		

Frank Daugherty
Greg Roscoe		
Tari Belpulsi		
Gregory Brown		

John Hassey		
Nicholas Garcias
Anthony Psota		
Eleanor Pawlicki

Fred Calfo		
Roy Vankanegan, Jr.
Jonathan Salewski

William Levendusky
Roger Hayes		
Anthony Kubichek

Raymond Vehovec
P. Kumar		
Bob Arther		
Wade Sperry		
Charles Deeds		
Teresa Green		
Marcia Dawson		
Michael Weinhardt
Charles Wilder		
Todd Sleggs		
Albert Jackson		
Roger Urban		

Kurtis Lucius		
Stephen Baumgarten
Dawn Neff		
Kimberly Keller		
Richard Harrington
Jeffrey Hildebrandt
Frank Omerza		
Michael Novak		
T. Garland		
Steven Spigelmire
Steve Tunwall		
Richard Gortz		

Robert Hoover		
Juan Castro		
Anthony Godfrey
Adolphus Harris
Lou Jaksetich		
David Naftzinger
Arthur Pickering
Peter Mapp		
Mark Botham		
Joel Todd		
Rudolf Kamper		
Jake Breedveld

Fredric Gwinn		
Gary Stevens		
Frank Daniels		
Neil Weimer		
Kenneth Blech		
Kurt von Leyser		
Debra Traxler		
Victor Fisher		
Frank Varga		
R. Bingham		
Michael Matheis		

Fred Kappus
Richard Michelson
Nicholas George		
Dennis Puening
Edward Yungbluth
Cesare Avallone		
Ellis Lovell		
Adam Ross
Michael Yeagley		
James Feher		
Kevin Mizer		

Clarke Bricker		
John Tuck		

Thomas Barrett		
Harold Beeler		

Ryan Gioia		
Thomas Gross		

James Bergstrom
John Phillips		

Renewals Nov. 15-March 15

We apologize for missing these renewals in the November Crier. We are thrilled that you have renewed and are
sorry we dropped that part of the list.
Ralph Johnson		
Lewis Sawitzke

Western Reserve Section – MBCA presents

Vehicle Detailing & Car Care Seminar
SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 2013
Hosted by Detailed Xpress
564 E. Hines Hill Rd.
Hudson, OH 44236
11:00 A.M.- 3:00 P.M.

The cost for the event is $10 per person including a catered lunch and complimentary Car Care Kit.
Mail your reservation and check payable to MBCA Western Reserve Section to:
Ted Gottfried 35 S. Hayden Parkway Hudson, OH 44236
Register online and pay by credit card or PayPal at www.benzclub.org
Reservations must be received by Monday April 15th.
Questions? Contact Ted at 330-554-9694 or tbgfried@yahoo.com
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name: __________________________________________ Phone ________________________
Email: __________________________________________
# attending ______ x $10 = $________ Total $ __________
Make checks payable to MBCA Western Reserve or register online at www.benzclub.org
Mail to: Ted Gottfried 35 S. Hayden Parkway Hudson, OH 44236

Vehicle Detailing & Car Care Seminar
Would you like to see how the pros clean and detail a car?? Then you’ll want to make sure you attend
this workshop hosted by Nicko Koutavas, owner of Detailed Xpress. Nicko has an extensive
background in the professional detailing of all types of vehicles—cars, bikes, boats, even Air Force One!
No matter if your favorite vehicle is a show car that you would like to take to the next level of concours
readiness, or a daily driver that you would like to have look better and last longer, you will gain a lot of
insight and tips from Nicko during our seminar.
To learn more about Nicko and Detailed Xpress, visit his website at www.detailedxpress.com or follow
Detailed Xpress on Facebook.
The cost for the event is $10 per person including a catered lunch. As a special gift for MBCA Western
Reserve Section members, Nicko is preparing a complimentary Car Care Kit for each member to take
home! A big thank-you to Nicko for his hospitality and generosity!!
See page 5 for more information and how to register for a fun day.

Check out the Western Reserve Section website at benzclub.org for updates.
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